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Pegasus Mail is a feature-rich, multilingual e-mail client
that supports multiple users and can be installed on single

computers, but also on local area networks. It supports
standard protocols (SMTP, IMAP, POP3, LDAP and PH)
and provides you with a complete set of tools for managing

your mailbox. Well-organized GUI and filtering
capabilities After setting up your e-mail account, the

application allows you to view your mailbox contents using
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the multi-pane interface, organizing the messages into
different folders, which you can also open in a separate

window. One of the main advantages of the application is
the advanced mail filtering capabilities, enabling you to

arrange your messages using different rules. Additionally,
the program can remember the files you classify as “spam”
and automatically file similar unwanted e-mails each time
you receive them. Focused on security Security is one of
the issues that Pegasus Mail focuses on. It provides SSL

support, protects your privacy using its own encryption tool
and detects threats that spreads via e-mail, enabling you to
browse your mailbox worry-free. Check your spelling and
support for MIME The powerful e-mail editor comes with

spell checking tools and a built-in dictionary, while the
message reader provides wrapping options. The software

allows you to manage large mailing databases using
distribution lists and stores all your contact details using

multiple address books. Mail merge, reading confirmation,
HTML mail generator, custom mail headers and MIME
support are other advantages that this application comes

with. Use and offline mode, set up notifications and
preview attachments Address completion, automatic

replies, message templates, automatic hyperlinking, drag
and drop support for attachments, attachment preview and

the included glossaries are designed to ease your work.
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Furthermore, the program features mail notifications
options and allows you to read and compose mails while
not connected to the Internet using the offline mode. As
mentioned above, the program is suitable for running on

local area networks. It supports Novell NetWare networks
and features automatic listing of local users. By

downloading our content, you agree to our Terms &
Conditions. You can always change your preferences by
clicking the Back-top (Cancel) button. Pegasus Mail is a

feature-rich, multilingual e-mail client that supports
multiple users and can be installed on single computers, but
also on local area networks. It supports standard protocols

(SMTP, IMAP, POP3, LDAP and PH)
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messages into different folders, which you can also open in
a separate window. One of the main advantages of the
application is the advanced mail filtering capabilities,
enabling you to arrange your messages using different

rules. Additionally, the program can remember the files
you classify as “spam” and automatically file similar

unwanted e-mails each time you receive them. Focused on
security Security is one of the issues that Pegasus Mail

focuses on. It provides SSL support, protects your privacy
using its own encryption tool and detects threats that

spreads via e-mail, enabling you to browse your mailbox
worry-free. Check your spelling and support for MIME

The powerful e-mail editor comes with spell checking tools
and a built-in dictionary, while the message reader

provides wrapping options. The software allows you to
manage large mailing databases using distribution lists and
stores all your contact details using multiple address books.
Mail merge, reading confirmation, HTML mail generator,

custom mail headers and MIME support are other
advantages that this application comes with. Use and

offline mode, set up notifications and preview attachments
Address completion, automatic replies, message templates,

automatic hyperlinking, drag and drop support for
attachments, attachment preview and the included

glossaries are designed to ease your work. Furthermore, the
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program features mail notifications options and allows you
to read and compose mails while not connected to the

Internet using the offline mode. As mentioned above, the
program is suitable for running on local area networks. It

supports Novell NetWare networks and features automatic
listing of local users. Bottom line To conclude, if you are
looking for a feature-rich, yet easy to use e-mail client,
Pegasus Mail might be the tool for you. It provides you
with all the necessary tools for managing multiple email

identities on the same computer, without putting a strain on
the computer’s performance. The response time is good

and we did not come by any errors in our tests. Andi-tech
Support Number 1d6a3396d6
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Pegasus Mail

What's New In?

Pegasus Mail is a feature-rich, multilingual e-mail client
that supports multiple users and can be installed on single
computers, but also on local area networks. It supports
standard protocols (SMTP, IMAP, POP3, LDAP and PH)
and provides you with a complete set of tools for managing
your mailbox. Well-organized GUI and filtering
capabilities After setting up your e-mail account, the
application allows you to view your mailbox contents using
the multi-pane interface, organizing the messages into
different folders, which you can also open in a separate
window. One of the main advantages of the application is
the advanced mail filtering capabilities, enabling you to
arrange your messages using different rules. Additionally,
the program can remember the files you classify as “spam”
and automatically file similar unwanted e-mails each time
you receive them. Focused on security Security is one of
the issues that Pegasus Mail focuses on. It provides SSL
support, protects your privacy using its own encryption tool
and detects threats that spreads via e-mail, enabling you to
browse your mailbox worry-free. Check your spelling and
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support for MIME The powerful e-mail editor comes with
spell checking tools and a built-in dictionary, while the
message reader provides wrapping options. The software
allows you to manage large mailing databases using
distribution lists and stores all your contact details using
multiple address books. Mail merge, reading confirmation,
HTML mail generator, custom mail headers and MIME
support are other advantages that this application comes
with. Use and offline mode, set up notifications and
preview attachments Address completion, automatic
replies, message templates, automatic hyperlinking, drag
and drop support for attachments, attachment preview and
the included glossaries are designed to ease your work.
Furthermore, the program features mail notifications
options and allows you to read and compose mails while
not connected to the Internet using the offline mode. As
mentioned above, the program is suitable for running on
local area networks. It supports Novell NetWare networks
and features automatic listing of local users. Bottom line
To conclude, if you are looking for a feature-rich, yet easy
to use e-mail client, Pegasus Mail might be the tool for
you. It provides you with all the necessary tools for
managing multiple email identities on the same computer,
without putting a strain on the computer’s performance.
The response time is good and we did not come by any
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errors in our tests. ====== pegdas@ Features System
Requirements Windows NT Windows 2000 Windows XP
Windows 98/ME Windows Vista Mac OS X (10.0.4+)
Linux Virtualization Archive Compatibility Email Security
AppInfo Pegasus Mail is a feature-rich, mult
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System Requirements For Pegasus Mail:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista / Windows XP / Windows
7 / Windows 8 Processor: 1.8 GHz Memory: 1 GB
Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 DirectX: Version 9.0
Recommended: Processor: 2 GHz Memory: 2 GB
Graphics: OpenGL 3.0 Key Features: The shadow will
follow you around the room. You
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